Name: ___________________
Teacher: __________________

Audition----Lead Parts
Please circle the part that is your first choice and underline your second choice (if applicable)
Please know that roles are not gender-specific and anyone can play any part.

Red Bird, Blue Bird,

Snow White,

Queen,

Main Mirror

Jo, Hunstman, Dwarf (7 available), Comb Peddler, Jeweler, Apple Seller
Please know that by auditioning you are agreeing to play the part in which you are cast and
you may be assigned a part other than your first choice.

These lead parts are demanding roles that require many lines of speaking parts and
most require solo singing. Students auditioning for these parts should be prepared
to sing a portion of “A Tale Unfolds” so that the artists judging the audition can
get an idea of your vocal range and ability.
The birds, the girl, the queen, the courtiers,
the friends, the dwarves, the magical mirrors;
A story with friendship, a story with heart; A story in which we all take part!

Students auditioning for these parts should prepare to read the dialogue on the
back. Memorizing is not necessary but may help with characterization.
_________________________________________________________________
Auditioning for a lead part is a serious responsibility. Although we will work on the
show during class, at home study will be required. Lead characters may also be asked to
practice before or after school as show time nears. Please understand that by
auditioning and signing below, you are committing to learn your lines/songs for our
performances.
I _______________________ accept the responsibility of learning the part for which I am
(student signature)
cast. I will give my best effort for the good of the performance.

I _______________________ give permission for my student to audition for a lead part. I
understand the responsibility and time commitment involved.
(parent/guardian signature)

Snow White Audition Scene:
Student should choose to read The Queen or Main Mirror for the audition.
All students auditioning will also read the Red Bird Portion at the bottom.

Queen

Well…Mirror. What do you have to say about me now?

Main Mirror

My Queen-you are the fairest of the fair tis true-but there is still one fairer
than you. Snow is her name and making friends is her game in the Dwarf
village she’s now come to fame!

Queen

Outrageous! Impossible! Where is that huntsman?

Main Mirror

It appears he has taken an extended leave-no one has seen him, not even
me!

Queen

If you want something done right you have to do it yourself! I’ll see if I
can cook up a new appearance for myself and pay Miss Snow a visit! This
poison comb should do the trick to get her out of my hair!
Now to taste a drop!

All Auditions will also read the part of Red Bird below to give the judges a sense of character.

Red Bird

Oh yea, wrong story. Living in this magical forest we get to be a part of a ton of
stories. It’s easy to get confused. I know! I’ll use the book-that will help keep
me on track! (opens big book) Once upon a time there lived King White-the
beloved Ruler of our Land who was sadly lost on a journey at sea (makes sad
face and sighs). He left behind a daughter…

Blue Bird And a wife-ewww (makes a grumpy face)
Red Bird

(Gives him a hard look.) The princess’s heart was pure and she was so full of
kindness that she was called “Snow White”. She loved to go out in the forest to
pick flowers and soon made friends with the animals because her stepmother, the
Queen, would not let her have friends in the palace. Hey! All of our friends
from the forest are here, why don’t we let them tell about it.

